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1 - A New Year

Disclaimer: I didnt Make Naruto!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
It was a new year. It was a crisp, cold, normal Autumn day. Everything was so peaceful. Two Years ago,
Akane hyuga and Sasuke Uchiha, joined the Hidden Sound Village. One year Ago, Danielle Hatake
-Now known as Danielle Umino- and Iruka Umnio got married. That was the day the Honeymooners
went on their Honeymoon. So let us continue at that part of the story.

Orochimaru and Akane saw Dani and Iruka watching the sunset at bay.

"Danielle actually got married?" asked Orochimaru. "Well I say, let's go give them a little parting gift. Eh
Akane?"

"Yea." agreed Akane. "Let's give them a gift to remember.

Akane and Orochimaru jumped off a buliding, and it was on.

Akane and Dani stood face to face. They eyeballed each other. Orochimaru stood behind Akane
smirking. he thought that he was her best creation.

"Akane?" asked Dani. "What are you? What have you become? Your like an re-incarnation of
Orochimaru. What happened to you?"

Akane evily smirked at Dani's remark and squeezed her arm to let the chakra flow. It looked like as iof
she was about to do chidori. Btu she wasn't. When she was finished, she looked up at dani dillisionally.

"Power. it's got the best of me. Orochimaru gives me illimitable power. And since I have this power, I will
get revenge. I will get revenge of Tsunade for betting be, and the Leaf Village. Starting with you Danielle
Hatake.

Akane kicked Dani into the water. As Dani came out of the ocean, she was soaking wet. When she got
up, she ripped off her wedding dress. Under it, was a red and black robe. She took her headband out
and put it on. She slowly walked up to Akane face-to-face and bent down to her height. She pointed to
the headband symbol

"You see this?" Dani asked Akane peebly. "This is your original village. This is wheer you are from
Akane. Not the Hidden Sound Village with orochimaru and his sound Ninja slaves. You belong to us. I'm
going to ask Lady Hokage to request that you come back to the Leaf Village

Akane looked at Dani inadvertently. Then she made this statement. As she spoke, Orochimaru
chuckled. He thought since he had a Hyuga and an Uchiha, we was the most poweeful person in the
world.



"No." began Akane. "Tsunade bet me to Orochimaru. knowing that she never wins anything. She bet
me. And I wasn't even aware of this. Nobody filled me in on this. So I was sorrowly standing there. With
no dignity. Or confidence. She betted me and think I'm going to come back that easily? I don't think so. If
I felt sorry and didn't want any power, I would have came back. But I don't. She doesn't offer me power,
or anything. I was an outsider. No one repsected me."

"Now that my friend, is a lie." said Dani, "You were respected and you know you were! Why don't you
just come bac to the Leaf Village? Orochimaru is using you. All he wants is your power! All he's going to
go is take your Byakugan and throw you to the curb."

"Your just mad!" yelled Akane. "Ypu just mad because I have power and you don't! Don;t try and take
your fustration on me because I am not taking it. So just shut up and fight."

Dani and Akane got into their fighting stances and fought. While Orochimaru was admiring his star pupil
he heard chirping and static comming from a tree. When snuck over there to the tree. As he popped his
head from a side of the tree, he noticed it was Iruka. He was talking to someone on a walkie-talkie.
Orochimaru eavesdropped for about Ten minutes and then took action. He sprung from out of the tree.
He took the walkie-talkie and threw it into the ocean.

"Wha-!" yelled Iruka. "What are you doing? I was trying to fix something!:

"Don't play dumb with me boy." said Orochimaru. "I know what you were doing. diid you forget I'm a
legendary Sannin. And your former Sensei. I tought you this boy! I know my moves when I see it."

Iruka threw a smoke bomb. As soon as the thick purple cloud lifted up, Orochimaru noticed that Iruka
was gone. He saw him run over to Dani delivering a message to her. Orochimaru ran over to them and
stopped Dani and Akane from fighting. Iruka threw another smoke bomb, grabbed Dani, then
disappeared.

"Cowardess." said Orochimaru. "Simply cowardess. They must've figured out I was their former sensei
so I know all their weaknesses. And since I'm a legendary Sannin, they know what I'm capable of. Let's
go Akane."

Akane and Orochimaru poofed back to the Hidden Sound Village.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
In Konohagakure
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Kiba and Nara were sitting on a bench. Nara was snuggled up laying on Kiba with his fuzzy coat
covering her. Kiba was mad and sad at the same time. So he told Nara what was on his mind.

"You know what I was thinking?" Kiba asked Nara.

"W-What." Nara asked back.

"Akane. When she left. She didn't even say goodbye. She just left. Blank. Nothing left behind. No wave.
Nothing." he explained



"I kn-know what y-you mean." said Nara. "Sh-she was s-so k-ind at o-one point. N-now, ever since she's
j-joined Oroch-chimaru, she's been t-terryfying. I-it was s-so sad s-seeing her l-leave."

Kiba stroked Nara's hand and smiled. he thought, she actually understands me. I'm not the only person
hurt. She's hurt with me. It's like, she feels what I'm feeling.

Nara extended her hand and caught a yellow crisp leaf. When it entered her hand, she squashed it into
bits and peices.

"Why Me?" she thought. "A demon. Arctic demon. Inside me. Why me? Nara Namida. Why no one else
in Yukigakure. What's with me. Why my body. Why? Why so many tails. Why so cold. Why no support.
Why nothing. Why?"

"What's wrong?" asked Kiba.

"Oh, nothing." said Nara

"Are you sure?" asked Kiba again.

"Yea," Nara answered. "Nothing important."

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
In Otogakure
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sakon and the other were creating a plan to invade the Leaf Village. When Orochimaru and Akane came
back, they explained the plan to them. it mostly involed Akane and Sasuke since they were the only
people who were origanlly dedicated to the Leaf Village.

"Okay so here's what the plan was." began Sakon. "Akane and Sasuke are going to go back to the Leaf
Village and pretend they want to come back."

"Wait." interuppted Akane. "I don't like this plan already. That's deciving. she's going to seal a deal and
brake it, I can die like that."

"Who cares about that damn crap?" asked Sasuke. "We're in the Sound Village. That's what we do. So
stop being a damn sour-puss and get your head into the game!"
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
A/N: Well, The End of this Chapter. I had fun writing this. It's still the same words with a little bit moer. I
accidently deletd it and press "A". that sucked and I was so pished off. So I decided to get over it and do
it again. I hope you like it! Enjoy!!!

Next Chapter: ~Since Im Grounded IDK



2 - He Said - She Said

Disclaimer: I Didn't Make Naruto!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Akane looked at Sasuke who had a mean expression on his face like he's always had. She looked over
at Orochimaru was associating with Kidomaru and Kabuto. Her eyes gazed to the left looking at the door
to the outer world. Then her eyes drifted to the right, looking at the map with the Leaf Village on it. After
that, he eyes went right back to the center. She remebered when she left the Leaf Village leaving
everything behind. If her father was still alive, he wouldn't except this.
-------------------------------------
In Konohagakure
-------------------------------------
Nara and Kiba took a stroll to the Ichi Raku noodle shop where they would bump into Naruto and Hinata.
Nara plopped a seat next to Naruto and Kiba plopped a seat next to Hinata. So it was boy-girl, boy-girl.
Kiba ordered Tonkotsu ramen. Tonkotsu ramen contained Pork with bones in it. It was white soup with
Red Pickled Ginger. Hinata got what Kiba got. Nara ordered Shoyu Ramen. Shoyu ramen is Ramen with
alot of Soy Sauce. It was Thin and rather transparent. And ofcourse Naruto got Miso ramen. It was
mostly beef in a broth of Dashi. It was the most common ramen in Japan.

As Naruto slupred his Ramen he brought up the Akane-Orochimaru thing. He took several slurps before
he could start his sentence. The otheres stared at him with noodles hanging out their mouths. After
Naruto finished his last noodle, he ordered more and started.

"Wow," he began. "That was weird what happened a couple of years ago. They just left. without saying
bye or anything. Like, they just disappeared into thin air. Personally. If Akane were to come back, I'd kick
her butt."

"N-Naruto." said Nara. "W-Why would y-you k-kick her butt? W-What did s-she do t-to you?"

"She didn't do anything. She said something. About you Nara."

"M-Me?" asked Nara. "N-Nara N-Namida?"

"Yea." began Naruto. "She said how you 'burp' always tried to steal Kiba from her. She also said your
stuttering self can't get Kiba because she already has a hook-line-and sinker."

"Wait a minute." said Kiba. "Was this before or after she left?"

"After." said Naruto. "I was eavesdropping and heard her talking to Sasuke. It was like, a Year ago."

"And your telling us year after?" asked Kiba.

"Hey." said Naruto. "I didn't want to hurt Nara's feelings."



Naruto gazed over at Nara who was tearing up and staring down at her noodles. She looked over at
Hinata who had her hand on Nara's shoulder trying to cheer her up.

"Don't worry Nara." said Hinata. "Obviosly Akane was jealous of you because you were hanging out with
Kiba. I know she's my cousin and all but, she can be a bit of a sour-puss sometimes. So don;t get
worked up."

"N-No." said Nara. "Guys! W-We're going t-to Otog-gakure! I wanna g-give Ak-kane a taste of her o-own
med-dicine." Nara immediately lost her good girl composure. She angrily got up and left. The others
followed her as she did this. They all flew up into trees on their way to Otogakure.
---------------------------------
In Otogakure
---------------------------------
Akane felt a vibe. As if somebody from the Leaf Village was comming towards them. She relized as the
only person in the room, it was her duty to tell everyone else. She looked in every single room but
nobody was located in any of them. So she tried the secret room and she saw everybody. Then had this
holographic map of every hidden village. She saw Sakon with a stick pointing to Iwagakure. Land of
Earth, Village Hidden in the stones. When Akane saw it. She knew it had something to do with Selina
because she was by far the only Ninja in Konohagakure from Iwagakure.

"Guys!" Akane yelled. "I sense someone from the Leaf Village comming to invade us."

"They couldn't have found out about the plan?" asked Jirobo. "We just started to plan it earlier today. It
was immpossible for them to find out. Unless, somebody betrayed us."

Everybody looked up at Sasuke who was gazing around the room. Then he looked at eveyone else and
made his angry face.

"Why are you looking at me?" he asked. "How would you know if it wasn't Akane? Or even
Orochimaru?"

The others looked around and shruged. They thought. Maybe Orochimaru lead them to here so we
could attack.

"Alright then." said Tayuya. "Then we must prepair. If they want a war. They're going to get one. Come
on tubby." refering to Jirobo. "Let's go guard."

"You know what Tayuya?" asked Jirobo. "I'm getting fed up with your insults. If you all be tubby one
more time, it will be war."

Tayuya rolled her eyes and she repeated it.

".....Tubby. Jirobo is tubby." she said

Jirobo picked up a table and threw it at her. Sakon came in front of her and stopped it with telekinesis.

"We can't afford to fight each other. That's probably what they want us to do. Unless, this isn't the real



Tayuya." said Kidomaru

"It isn't." said Sakon. "The real Tayuya wouldn't repeat it. She would just roll her eyes and continue to
her job."

Sakon kicked Tayuya into the wall and she poofed. it was none other than Shikamaru.

"Oh wow," said Sakon. "Time to play 'Do-Re-Mi' on those bones." sakon got into his fighting stance
---------------------------------
In Yukigakure
---------------------------------
"We need her." said a Snow Village Ninja. "Nara Namida is our only hope. She was out most powerful
Ninja. And she still could be. But we need to make a diversion to carry out the real plan.

These Ninja had been spying on Nara for years Now.

"Yea," said another snow Ninja. "Nara is our leader. So we need to find her. And fast
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
A/N: 11/12/07 I updated. Nara needs to be the star of the next couple of chapters so I'll make her one!
:D Enjoy this Chappie!!!!

Next Chapter: When I feel like updating



3 - Deviant Ninja

Disclaimer: I didn't make Naruto!
Note: Sakkiko is Becci! So When I say Sakkiko I Mean Becci!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Nara, Kiba, Naruto, and Hinata were heading toward Otogakure. Kiba smelled something funny. Just
then, it was getting rather cold. They all stopped and took a minute to observe. Then, it started to snow.
But it was still Autumn. It didn't reach winter yet. So how could it snow? The Snow reminded Nara of
Yukigakure. And the Snow Demon sealed inside her. Hokkoyoku-kami. A Six-tailed Arctic Wolf. Kiba
noticed the snow, then Nara's expression.

"What's wrong Nara?" asked Kiba responding to the expression.

"The S-Snow," she began. "I-It reminds me o-of Y-Yukigakure."

"Yukigakure?" asked Naruto. "Isn't that the land of snow? I went there before. For an A-ranked mission!"

Nara picked up some of the show and watched as it melted into her soft warm hands. She looked
around and saw on top of a mountain, four people were staring right at her. She squinted her eyes and
noticed it was Four snow Ninja. Nara speeded to leave. The others followed her. Minute-by-minute she
would check to see if the Ninja were behind her. She was right, they kept being sneaky and followed her.

“We n-need to go f-faster!” she yelled. “W-We’re being followed!”

“Followed!” yelled Naruto. “By who?” Naruto looked back and widened his eyes. “We are being
followed! Guys, speed it up!”

As they increased their speed, the snow got thicker and thicker. They all slipped on the snow and fell out
the tree. They landed on thee ground and started to roll. When they stopped, the Ninja jumped in front of
them. They were all wearing white suits and black boots. This one Ninja had her headband on her waist,
the other on his neck, another on her shoulder, and one on his head.

“W-who are you?” asked Nara.

“We are Yukihagetaka.” said the Ninja with the Headband on his Neck.”

“W-what’s Y-Yukihagetaka?” asked Nara

“The Snow Vultures.” Said the Ninja with the Headband on his head. “We need you Nara Namida. We
need the Hokkoyoku Demon inside you.”

“Wait a minute,” said Kiba. “Why do you need her demon!”

“Because,” began the Ninja with the headband on her waist. “That Demon contains chakra. So if she



would just kindly let, it out, we can take her and release it.”

“No!” yelled Kiba. “You’re never going to take it! The demon is inside her so I’ll do anyth-.”

“No!” yelled Nara cutting of Kiba. “K-Kiba go a-away. It’s ME they w-want. Not y-you. So just s-stay out
of this. I d-don’t need y-you, n-nor Naruto and H-Hinata to protect m-me. So just g-go aw-way and
l-leave me alone.”

“Hey!” yelled Naruto. “If it wasn’t for me, you wouldn’t even know what to do! If I didn’t tell you what
Akane said and where she was, and when she said it, it would’ve bee useless! So if you’re going to
shun us down like that, then just forget it! Do it yourself! Go by yourself! Die by yourself!”

"Yea," said Kiba. "If you Shun us, go die yourself."

Hinata looked at Nara and left with the others. Nara looked back to see her friends leaving. Then she
looked at Yukihagetaka. They all had satisfied looks on their faces. Then the neckband Ninja looked at
Nara.

"Well?" he asked. "Will you come with us? We're eager to see the chakra the Demon stores."

"I d-don't think so," said Nara. "I'm n-not going anywhere. I'm n-not going to trust y-you." She did some
hand-signs and yelled, "WATER DRAGON JUTSU!"

The Neckband Ninja did some handsigns and yelled out, "Kanashibari no Jutsu!!" It immediatly stopped
Nara and she was frozen in her tracks. She couldn't move a Muscle.

"That my friend, is my Kanashibari no Jutsu. It allows me to immobilize my enimies and freezes them in
their tracks. Now my friend, let's go."

The Neckband Ninja picked up Nara and headed back to Yukigakure.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
In Konohagakure
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ishizu and Sakkiko were sitting next to Kakashi. Who was sitting next Dani, who was sitting next to Iruka,
who was sitting next to Hoshi, who was sitting next to Ishizu. They were all thinking about what
happened two years ago. Then Dani bought up the recent situation.

"Recently," she began. "Me and Iruka's honeymoon was crashed by Orochimaru and Akane. Me and
Akane were fighting. While Orochimaru was messing with Iruka. When I showed Akane my headband
symbol, I noticed something on her face. It was this unusual mark. Shaped like a snake."

"It was probably from Orochimaru," said Kakashi. "He's the only person I know who is aquainted with
snakes. he probably maked some kind of Snake symbol on her face."

"Not exactly." said Hoshi. "Before Akane left, that mark was already on her face. I'm thinking, it was
Hachibi no Hachimata. The Eight-Tailed Demon. Just like Naruto has a seal on his stomach, Akane can
have a seal on her face."



"Well," said Kakashi. "Hoshi, since you're supporting your details, how come when Akane gets mad, the
demons Chakra doesn't show through her?"

"You always have to defend yourself when you know somebody's right Kakashi?" asked Hoshi

"Suddenly, yes." Kakashi answered with a smile under his mask.

"Well, Akane's usually never mad. Unless, she may be mad sometimes but she doesn't show it. Other
than that, she might always be mad but can controll herself keeping the demon's chakra sealed inside of
her so no one can notice or find out she has a demon inside of her. even though Orochimaru can use
reanimation justu's and all that, unless the 8-tailed demon was dead, he bought it back and sealed it in
Akane, my word is final."

Hoshi ended with a satisfied smile and her arms crossed. Everyone in the room looked at Hoshi with
surprise and shocked expressions on their faces. The room was so quiet, you could her a pin drop, or a
un-heard fart.

"You sure showed him!" Ishizu yelled breaking the silence. "Even though I had no idea what she said, it
sounded sophisticated and smart. So I agree with Hoshi!" she said raising her hand.

Everyone in the room smaked their heads and got up for a coffee break.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
In Yukigakure
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
They had Nara strapped to a chair with some robot helmet on her head. The looked at some machine
which attached to her body and saw the Demon inside of her.

"Well," said the Neckband Ninja. "Looks like you know how to controll this demon better than I thought
you could. Even though you're a lousy little concided brat who abandoned her friends. By the way, I'm
Katsu Gojo. The Head Ninja. And Since I'm the Leader of Yukihagetaka, you obey me."

As soon as they set the machine on high, electric fumes began to spit out of the machine and Nara was
unconcious.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
A/N: Well that's it! Nara's unconcious. Don't worry, Unconcious means, not awoke. In a way...i think. But
she's still alive! So dont be all rioty!!!!

Next Chappi: ~Still Grounded idk~



4 - It's On

Dislcaimer: I Didn't Make Naruto!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Katsu turned up the Machine a little higher to see the demon actually inside her. He zoomed to 50x40
vision inside Nara to he if he could find the demon. But it was useless. Inside, was empty, and pink.
Very, very pink. He turned the vision to 60x70 vision but still, he got pink. He looked at the other Ninja
hoping that they had any ideas but, he was wrong. Not anyone in the room, even unconscious Nara
didn't have an idea. So he drew a conclusion.

"Okay so isn't working," he began. "We have to find a way to release the Demon out of Namida. But
how?" he tapped his lip and then the shoulderband Ninja showed him a piece of paper.

"It seems in Nara Namida's profile says the Hokkoyoku demon is released by anger, or sadness. So
which one shall we be doing today?" asked the shoulderband Ninja.

"I'm going to try the anger path." said Katsu. "If the anger path doesn't work. We'll try sadness...wait a
minute." Katsu evilly smirked. "It also says on July 18th, he family died. I'm going to remind her of her
cruel, fatal past. Which will both bring sadness, and anger. It's the only way to go."

"Okay," said the waistband Ninja. "Katsu, you're going to far. Nara Namida can't handle all of this. If it
gets out of hand, who's going to stop the Hokkoyoku? You barely even know illusion jutsu because your
Genjutsu sucks. So if you are going to try and release the Hokkoyoku like that, well then, I feel sorry for
you. Because I am not going to be apart of this!"

"Hitomi, Hitomi, Hitomi," said Katsu. "I thought you were a Snow Eagle. The Yukihagetaka never backs
down! Even if the chances are fatal. If we die, so what! That's what being a Snow Eagle is about! So if
you feel the need to be a goody-goody and punkish, now is your chance. So do you want to leave the
Yukihagetaka? Or not?!"

Hitomi looked at the ground. She put her arms behind her back and squated down. She was quiet for
about a moment. Then she was thinking up a plan. Her eyes were tightly closed, and her hands were
making secret handsigns behind her back. She looked up at Katsu and evilly smirked. Her hands were in
the sign of a "Boar". She yelled out. "Yuki Style, Bald Eagle justu!!!" A rather large Blue and White sbow
eagle flew into the lair and froze everything in sight. Hitomi let Nara free, climbed on the Eagle with
Nara, and flew to Konohagakure.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
In Konohagakure
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Kiba was standing by the Leaf Village gate when he saw a lock of Light-Brown hair by his foot. He
sniffed i and it had the scent of Strawberry-Kiwi Lemon-Lime hair shampoo. Akane's shampoo scent. He
clutched the hair to his chest and looked up at the sky. Then he saw two Ninja with black robes with red
clouds decorated on them.



"Oh Great." He thought. "She must be back. With someone else. But then again.

As the Ninja reached the gate, Kiba backed up slowly. Not realizing Selina was behind him so ofcourse,
he fell on top of her. When the Ninja came inside the gate. They saw Kiba on top of her. One Ninja with
blonde hair and a peice hanging down covering his left eye helped Kiba up and pushed him aside.
Where then he'd pick up Selina. Realizing who he was, Selina jumped up and yelled.

"Deidara-Samma what are you doing here!?" she extacticly yelled.

"I need to see Lord Hokage." Deidara answered. "Now where is he?"

"Uh...he?" she asked

"Yea," he answered again. "The Third Hokage. He...He is here, right?"

"Um..." she stuttered. "Not exactly. You see, a Long time ago, Orochimaru....well...killed him. So now we
have Gondaime Hokage!"

"The Fifth Hokage?"

"Yep."

"Well, where is she? I was told by Master Pein to deliver a certain message to her."

"Sooo..." said Selina. "He sent you AND Sasori?"

"Yea." answered Deidara.

"DeiDei-Kun. Let me deliver this message to her. I'm pretty sure Pein-Samma won't mind."

"Well..." said Deidara. "It saves me some time, and it's alot of work. Soooo, yea you can do it. At least I'll
seize the Day."
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
In Yukigakure Skies
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Hitomi was constantly looking back to see if any of her Yukihagetaka members were ganging up on her.
They weren't. At least, not until she turned back around to fin Kastu, the Headband Ninja, and the
shoulderband Ninja floating in front of her.

"Think You Could get away that easy? Huh Hitomi?" he asked.

"K-Kastu?" she stunendly said. "How did you escape? That Jutsu doesn't wear off for another Four
Hours!"

"Did you forget that you're dealing with the master of escape justu?" he asked. "You don't know who
you're dealing with. So like I said before. Hand over Nara Namida!!!"



Hitomi squinted her eyes. She grabbed Nara and flew of the Eagle where then, she would pull out a
sliver food pill. When she at it, she grew wings that looked like Dragon hands. Shiny, Silvery-Gold wings.
She'd fly toward the Yukigakure Village Gate. Gracefully and quickly, she flapped her wings as fast as
she could to get away from the rest of the Ninjas. But her plan didn't go to smoothly. Eventually, her food
Pill wings ran out. And she Fell to the ground. Kastu took advantage of that. He would fly down and take
Nara when Hitomi was unconscious. But as he reached down to touch her, her would poof and
disappear.

"What!" yelled Katsu. "How did she-? When did she-? She couldnt've-!"

"Um..." said Hitomi from a far distance. "Yes I could've! And Now, since you still have on your
Yukihagetaka armor on, you can't go at least Three Miles from the Snow Village gate!"

Hitomi had on her ANBU uniform. She'd ditched the Yukihagetaka uniform a long time ago. They just
hadn't noticed. She flapped as fast as she could leaving Yukigakure and off to Konohagakure.

"This is Impossible!" said Katsu.

"Actually," said the Headband Ninja. "No it's Not. I mean Hitomi was the most intelligent and
sophisticated member of the Yukihagetaka. So this isn't New News."
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
In Konohagakure
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Hitomi had made it to the Leaf Village gate. Where'd she see Deidara, Kiba, Sasori, and Kiba. She
looked around at all four Ninja who noticed she had Nara in her right hand clutched to her waist. She
gently let Nara down who purposly woke up after the situation in Yukigakure. She smirked, got up and
wiped herself clean. She stood up proudly and shook Hitomi's hand.

"W-What?" asked Hitomi apauled by these Actions. "N-Nara Namida? You weren't unconscious?"

"Nope Not at all!" said Nara. "That justu you guys used was totally flawless on me! But now, since you
lead me to the Leaf Village gate, I'll be able to start the Destruction."

"D-Destruction?" asked Kiba. "What do you mean Destruction?"

Nara poofed and it was non-other than Akane Hyuuga. She had pretended to be Nara for a while
because she knew that one of the Yukihagetaka memebers were soft. But that wasn't the case. When
Katsu turned on the Machine which spit smoke and other inaction objects, Akane switched Nara with
herself and poofed into Nara.

"A-Akane?!" yelled Kiba. "I've got to go tell Lady Hokage!"

"You're not going anywhere punk!" yelled Akane. She did some handsigns and did 8 Trigrams 64 Palms
on each one of them. "8 Trigrams: Two Palms! Four Palms! Eight Palms! Sixteen Palms! Thirty-Two
Palms! 8 Trigrams: Sixty-Four Palms!"

Everybody was lied out on the ground Chakra-Less, and a whole Blockcade of Sound Ninja filled the



Leaf Village Gate.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
In Yukigakure
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Katsu noticed something strange. He saw Nara Namida, in the snow, on the ground. He picked her up
and showed her to the other members. He used his Anti-transformation Jutsu but it didn't work. This was
the real Nara Namida.

"Heh," he chuckled. "Nice try Hitomi, but you've gotten the wrong Nara Namida." He whispered in Nara's
ear. "Remeber July 18th? When you're family died? It was the most horrid day in your entire life right?"

A Bit of Pale Blue Chakra flowed through Nara's body

"That's right," he whispered again. "Your Mom, Dad, and younger brother were killed in this tragic
accident. Or was it an accident at all? Did someon plan for this to happen? Or was it your fault?

Then, a Whole lot of Pale-Blue chakra exposed it's way through Nara's Body as she would angrily get
up. She swatted Kastu away and slammed him agaisnt the tree. She took the Headband Ninja, and
through him to an electric gate. Where he would burn up. Then, She took the Shoulderband Ninja and
punch her in the face, giving her a broken nose. The Era of Hokkoyoku Nara, has begun. Yukigakure
would never be the same again.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
In a Random Place In Yukigakure
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
"Did you see her?" asked Random Ninja One.

"Yes," said Random Ninja Number Two. "It looks like our Ninja friend has did our Dirty work of us. Shall
we continue our quest?

"No," said Random Ninja One. "We'll just sit back and relax. We'll attack when the time is right.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
A/N: It's offical. Those Random Ninja are weirdos! Who do they want. Why do they want them! Why am I
Eating Potato Salad! Why do I think Katsu's a peadofile!!! WHY WHY WHY!!!!!!!

Next Chappie: ~Like I know!~



5 - Seize the Day

Disclaimer: I Didn't Make Naruto!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Akane looked down at the people she had laid out with her 8 Trigrams: 64 Palms Rountine. She healed
Kiba first. But then Kiba got up. She was about to heal the others when she saw Kiba. She was looking
around to see if there were any Sound Ninja there. There wasn't any. She took out a tube of water and
poured it on the ground.

Then she looked at Kiba who was slighty getting up. She got down to heal each of them. She As he got
up, he stared at Akane. He took out the lock of hair he found and threw it in his face. He picked up
Selina and walked toward Konohagakure. He turned around, looked at Akane, and shook his head in
disgust. He turned back around and walked away. As for Akane, she hung her head down in shame and
turned around. She walked away slowly to get out of Konohagakure
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
In Yukigakure
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Nara was hurting everything in her path. Men, Women, Boys, Girls, Elders, even inatimic objects. She
saw Katsu who got up. Then she looked at the rest of the Yukihagetaka members. When she turned
back around her. Katsu was behind her and he strapped this collar around her neck. Electric Fumes
came out of the collar. Which made Nara unconscious. She fell to the ground but Katsu caught her
before she could hit it. He got up with her in his hands and called for the other Ninja to come to him. He
showed them the unconscious Nara.

"The Era of Hokkoyoku Nara. Pssh, yea right. There's no era for anything. The only Era there's going to
be, is the Era of the Yukihagetaka. We'll take over every village, then everybody will join us. Then we'll
take over the world!" said Katsu.

Nara opened one of her eyes and smirked. She flipped out of Katsu's hands and kicked him into a
building. The building collapsed because of the weight pressure crashed into it. Katsu dodged and got
kicked again. The other Ninja went up behind her and grabbed her by her arms. Katsu got up again and
got kicked again. After Katsu got kicked Nara was able to swing around and kick the Headband Ninja
and the shoulderband Ninja.

"No. T-The Era of H-Hokkoyoku N-Nara isn't beginning. But the N-Nara N-Namida Era is b-beginning.
Once I get rid of you N-Ninja, I'm going for O-Orochimaru, then everything w-will be p-perfectly f-fine as
it was b-before."

"But you're forgeting something Namida." said the Headband Ninja. "We have armor coated with chakra
as the previous Snow Ninja did. But we don't rely on it so much like they did. We limit how we use ours.
So you won't be able to get rid of us. This chakra keeps us immortal. We can't ever die. Until this chakra
coat wears off, if it does, this keeps us energetic and running. It's like we never run out of Chakra!"

"W-well," said Nara. "T-There must be s-some weak spot in that a-armor that doesn't k-keep the



ch-chakra flowing."

"You're right." said the Shoulderband Ninja. "There is a weak spot in this armor that stops the chakra
network from flowing. But i gaurentee you, you'll never find it."

"H-How's That?" asked Nara.

"You don't even know how many people tried to stop our Chakra network in this armor. Not even the
Byakugan can break through this. This armor in inpenitrable! Nothing can get through this! And since we
don't rely on this too much, we're unstoppable! Does that answer your question?" said the Shoulderband
Ninja.

"Hmm," said Nara. "N-Not Quite. T-That Armor of y-yours obviously h-has some s-side effects s-since it
works s-so well. D-Did you know s-something that w-works so p-perfectly, always had s-side effects?"

"Not really." said Katsu. "This works too well. It would Never have Side-effects!! So Nara Namida keep
using your imagination. It's Just going to get you in a world of trouble."
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
In Konohagakure
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Kiba was walking with Naruto. They were talking about whta happened to Kiba when he saw Akane.

"What?" said Naruto. "She used the Byakugan move on you?"

"Yea!" said Kiba. "And she knocked all of us out. But strangly, she just healed me."

"Ooh," said Naruto. "?Akane and Kiba sitting in a tree-?"

"Shut up Kid!" Kiba blushed. "That's not true. I used to like her, but...after what she did. To the leaf
Village..."

"Come on Man!" yelled Naruto. "You need to learn how to Forgive and Forget! It's Not Akane's Fault she
joined Orochimaru! It's Grandma Tsunade's fault. If she hadn't sealed the Deal with Orochimaru,
knowing she never wins anything, this wouldn't have happened. So don't deal with that talking to me.
Tell it to Grandma Tsunade!"

"Alright Naruto." Kiba insisted. "But you're comming with me. It was your stupid idea, so you have to take
the stupid credit."

"Okay!" exclaimed Naruto. "I just want to see Grandma Tsunade's face when you confront her. Ha!"
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
That Random Place in Yukigakure
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
"Well," said Random Ninja One. "Little does Katsu and Nara know, the weak spot is right in their face."

"Yup," said Random Ninja Two. He pointed to the Screen where the middle part of the armor was
located. The Katsu figure turned into a Three-Dimensional figure. "Right there. The Weakest Point is



right here. You see that glass case with that Chakra ball. Right there is the Weakest Point."

Random Ninja Two typed to nonsense on the computer turning the 3-D figure sideways. He zoomed in
more to see the side of the Rib Cage.

"And right here," he pointed to the Ribs. "This is the other weak point. If Nara Namida punches here, that
exact spot in the armor will crack, forcing the chakra network to disfunction and discontinue."

"Wow." said Random Ninja Four. "I didn't even know that until now. Good Work. Now we can invade
them and steal the Hokkoyoku right?"

"Not exactly." said Random Ninja Two. "They still have to do out Dirty Work. As soon as they make Nara
unconscious again and once they're dead. That's when we go to work."

"But there's a problem." said Random Ninja Four. "What if Nara isn't unconscious? Or they aren't
unconscious?! What are we going to do?!"

"Stop exagerating!" yelled Random Ninja Three. "We've been in the fight with Yukihagetaka before you
joined. Handicap Match. We know what they're capable of
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
In Lady Hokage's Office
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
"Why are you blaming me!?" asked Lady Hokage. "It's not my fault! I thought Orochimaru was going to
have a trick up his sleeve or something."

"But that's what I'm trying to explain!" yeled Kiba. "Orochimaru did have a trick up his sleeve. He made
his Four Sound Ninja Stall Dani-Sensei and the others from comming to the Leaf Village! And Knowing
you never win anything, you still went along with that bet. Like Orochimaru was going to do the right
thing!"

"Oh," said Lady Hokage. "Well, I'm sorry Kiba. There's nothing I can do for now. Akane is in
Orochimaru's hands now. I'm not responsible for her anymore. Once you leave the Leaf Village for good,
you can't ever come back."

"Grandma Tsunade!" yelled Naruto. "Akane did leave the Leaf Village for good. But you said you'll open
your arms to her any day that she wishes to return!"

Just then, Maito Gai, Neji Hyuuga, Rock Lee, and TenTen came barging into the office. Gai threw a
whole stack of papers on the desk. He passed her a pin and pointed to the bold letters.

"Here you go!" he said with a teeth sparkle. "Paper work saying that Akane can't EVER return to the
Leaf Village."

Lee looked down at the ground with a sad face. He clentched his hands on his chest and started tearing
up. But he quickly wiped it away so nobody could see.

"Are you kidding me?!" asked Lady Hokage. "I can't fill these out! I promisly said if Akane wanted to



return to the Leaf Village I'll glady open my arms to her in need."

"But what if she returns only to do what she did last time? What if it's all a Joke this time?" asked
TenTen

Before Lady Hokage could answer, Shino, Temari, Shikamaru, Hinata, Kankuro, Ino, and Choji barged
in.

"Sorry to bother you so early," said Temari. "But there's a whole Blockade of Sound Village Ninja
invading us!"

"What?!" yelled Lady Hokage.

"Yea!" said Shikamaru. "There's to many of them. We need some more Ninja to help us. So far it's us
and some other Chunin helping us."

Lady Hokage slammed the alert button as hard as she could. All the Jounin in the Academy quickly got
into postition. Every Jounin was split into groups. It would be groups of Five. Luckily, Dani, Sakkiko,
Ishizu, Kakashi, and Asuma were put into a group with Ishizu leading. Kurenai stayed with Anko and
Iruka to keep the Academy students and Gennin at bay and safety.

"That sucks!" said Konohamaru. "All the good action and us Gennin can't even join in the fun. I bet
Naruto would've."

"Konohamaru," said Iruka. "I know you want to be like Naruto but it's to dangerous for you. You Moegi
and Udon must stay here. Basically all the justu's you know is Naruto's 'Harem No Justu'"
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Outside Konohagakure
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ishizu stood behind a builing watching as the others defend the Leaf Village. She was waiting for the
right time. As soon as Sakkiko gave a clue that she was ready for Ishizu to attack. When Sakkiko laid a
Ninja on the ground she quickly turned her head and winked. That was the right time.

Ishizu did some handsigns. Her arms rapidly turned into Blades of Crystal Ice. She came from out
behind the building with her arms to the side. As she ran into Sound Ninja, they would get caught in her
Ice Blades and were injured horribly.

"That'll teach you!" she taunted. "If you mess with the Leaf Village, you mess with me. I'd suggest you
tell your snake leader to back off. This is Fire Ninja Territory. So it would be best if you escort yourself
out. Or you'll have to deal with me again.

The Ninja who were taken down crawled to the Leaf Village gate and crawled away. With a smirk of
satisfactory and accomplishment, Ishizu blew her arm and continued to run. Catching Sound Ninja in her
hands
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
A/N: Well, Another day and another chappie. Kudos to FluffysPrincess2968 for having Ishi-Chan have
Kewal Jutsus. Another thing, those Random Ninja are smart for Peado's in training. Comment this



Chappie and Go Visit: http://www.fanart-central.net/story-47579.php If you haven't yet
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6 - There's One "I" in Deception

Disclaimer: I Didn't Make Naruto!!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ishizu slowly walked around the Leaf Village searching for Sound Ninja. She looked up and down, and
all around. She noticed an eye poking out from the bush looking at every movent she made. She ran to
the right, the eyes followed her to the right. She ran to the left, the eyes followed her to the left. She
walked up to the bush and poked the eye. Nothing happened because the eyes was glass. She pulled
out the eye and it was a telescope. She lifted it up to the sun to see the labels and material it was made
out of. At the end, there was a paper bomb. She threw the telescope and jumped in the bushes. When
the telescope came out, she slighty came out of the bush. She fully came out and gazed at the burnt
telescope.

"Hmm," she said. "Who would but a paper bomb on a telescope. And it was made in China. What's a
glass telescope from China doing in Japan? I've got to show Lady Hokage this. But, how am I supposed
to pick it up? This thing is blown up and extreamly hot."

"Maybe I can be of Assistance." said a Voice from behind.

Ishizu quickly turned around in her fighting position. But there was no need. It was an ANBU Black Op.
He/She had on a green ANBU coat and a Cat-Mask.

"Who are you?" asked Ishizu.

"Oh," he/she said. "I'm Tia. Tia Asari." she took off her masked and smiled. "If you Know who Daichi
was, he's my little brother."

"Oh," stumbled Ishizu. "Well, thanks! I really need the help. This telescope looks like it's been caught on
fire and burned out with a mashmellow or something."

Tia chuckled and picked up the telescope.

"Wow, that paper bomb did do some damage." she said. "It's a good thing too." she leaned over to show
Ishizu half of the paper label. She pointed to the spot that said '243BKg'. "You see this? This is how
much damage it could cause. If it was over 100. You could've died!"

"Thank you Tia." thanked Ishizu. "I'd really check the label before I could dodge but that would've seen
like an idiotic idea. So I just find the safest place I can hide to get away from the impact."

"Well," said Tia. "It's was nice meeting you Ishizu. But I have to go take this to Lady Hokage."

"Okay," said Ishizu. "See you around!"
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
In Yukigakure



--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Nara and Katsu were clinging Kunai Knifes. Nara swung at Katsu with the Kunai, but Katsu blocked with
his. Nara kicked his Kunai out his hand and kicked him in the face. She side-swipped his feet and he fell
on the ground. She bent down and kicked him in the face. He tried to reach his Kunai but Nara kicked it
away. When he reached for it, the glass part of his armor hit Nara's Face. Nara gazed at the chakra ball.

"That's it!" she thought. "That chakra ball. That's what keeps the chakra network in the armor flowing! If I
could just hit that spot, the armor would be useless!

Nara back kicked Katsu and the glass part of the armor slightly cracked. But somehow repaired itself.
Katsu inhaled the air and let out a lot of Carbon Dioxide.

"If you're wondering how my Armor did that, it's because this glass is chakra related too. So when the
glass cracks, the chakra stops flowing in it's network, repairs the glass, and goes back flowing. But it's a
waist of my chakra that can't even return back to the armor."

"Idiot!" thought Nara. "He just gave away the whole secret to defeating that armor! If I could just crack a
weak spot in that glass, the glass will repair slowly. Giving me an opportunity to strike it again! Then one
more time. it would break, but most of the chakra will drain out, and the armor will only have a little bit of
chakra! Now, to find that weak spot."
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
In Konohagakure
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Shino and Kii were walking together looking for Sound Ninja. Kii was on the east side, and Shino was on
the west side. They had walikie-talkies so just in case they seperate, they could be in touch. Everything
was just so silent so far. Even the cold wind was silent. Kii didn't lay an eye on Shino. She was blushing
to much. Shino saw something poking out the bush. It was an eye. Just then, before he got to pull it out,
Ishizu and Tia came running toward them. Kamekazing clutz accidently came tripping and falling. Ishizu
was trying to finish her sentence with heaving panting.

"...Shino...K-Kii...don't touch....that telescope. ...The sound Ninja...planted them everywhere...if
you...lay...a...finger on those...things...you'll die."

"Ishi-Sensei?" asked Kii. "Why are they planting those everywhere. Me and Shino just came across two
of them about Ten Minutes ago."

"Well," said Tia. "First things first. Those are hand sensible paper bombs. If you lay a finger on the object
it's attached to, it's going automatically going to start the process of blowing up! So if I were you, I
wouldn't touch that paper bomb. All of them are 243B Kilograms of dangerous bombs planted inside of
them. Do you know how much damage that could cost to the Leaf Village and your body?"

"Oh," said Shino. "Thanks for the follow up Tia. If you wouldn't have came, we would've died already."

"But Shino," began Kii. "When we came across those to, my finger slipped both times and I touched
them."

Suddenly there was a boom. Part of the Leaf Village started shaking. They ran over to that spot and saw



a giant wole buried in that spot. Ishizu went over to examine the hole. She slighty looked down at it and
only saw a black pit.

"W-W? How did this happen. Since when do paper bombs create giant wholes? Last time I checked, the
paper bomb I had only blew up. But it didn't create a hole."

"Ishizu," began Tia. "I told you earlier that if a B Kilogram bomb is higher than 100, it's chances are fatal
of you dieing. and Since 243 and 243 is 486, that's dangerously fatal. If it's definatly close to 500 or more
that 300, it's really fatal."

"Oh," said Ishizu. "But before, I had a 50B Kilogram paper bomb, and I had five of them. So that was like
250B Kilos worth of bombs. But it wasn't fatal. It was like a tiny explosion. So, what does that mean.

"What year paper bomb was it?" asked Tia. "These are 2005."

"Oh," said Ishizu. "Mine were 1995 bombs. Never mind."

"Okay," exclaimed Tia. "Since 1995 the bombs have upgrated. This bomb was made 10 years after
yours. So ofcoruse they would upgrade it."

"What I wouldn't do without you Tia." said Ishizu. "You sure know your stuff!"

"I'm an ANBU Black Op. It's what I do!" Tia said. She turned around and walked up to the Hokage
Faces.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
A/N:Yea this is a short chapter but I'm waaaaay behind schedule
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7 - All-For-One and One-For-None

Disclaimer: I Didn't Make Naruto!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
After Ishizu and Kii's lesson about explosives, they went to go find Sinshea and Raine. As soon as they
found them, they told them about the telescope bombs. They went to Lady Hokage's office to explain
what happened. After they did, Lady Hokage got up and went to the Leaf Village with them. They
pointed to bushes with eyes poking out of them. Lady Hokage scractched her head and bent down to
look at the telescope eye to eye. When she got a little bit closer, the eye went from black to an icy yellow
color. Lady Hokage screamed in fear and backed away slowly. She turned back to Ishizu with a face of
surprise and looked at the rest of the Leaf Village.

"So This is all Orochimaru's plan?" she asked with suspicion while looking around at the Leaf Vilage.

"Yep!" said Kii. "There are so many of these Telescope bombs planted in bushes all over the Leaf
Village. And We came across this big ol' hole planted inside the center of Konoha. We were going to
look inside but I thought it was going too be dangerous so we didn't."

"Well that was good thinking Kii. Now we've got to get all these bomb out of here before the Leaf Village
becomes one big hole!"

"But since the bombs are touch activated, don't we need something to carry it with so it won't explode?"
asked Raine.

"Oh," said Lady Hokage. "I never thought of that. So, what are we going to do if we can't touch them?
Only Orochimaru has the key to that jutsu. But asking something from him is like asking something that
costs money. He always has to make a bargin."

"Well," said Sinshea. "Akane joined Orochimaru. So She has to have learned all his jutsu. You think we
should ask her? You even said if she wanted to come back to the Leaf Village, you're hands would be
open anytime to let her in."

"Yea," said Lady Hokage. "I did say that. But Orochimaru is going to do something to foil the plans, so
we're going to have to do something else. But what? Who would want to come back to the Leaf Village
for anything in the world if he or she joined Orochimaru?"

"Naruto?" asked Kii. "Naruto loves the Leaf Village. He would Leave and come anytime. Let's ask Naruto
to see if he could do it."

"Are you serious?" asked Ishizu. "This could but Naruto's life in Danger. You know how Orochimaru gets
when he's double-crossed. He has Kabuto, Sakon and Ukon, Tayuya, Jirobo, Kidomaru, and Kimimaro
do his dirty work for him since he has no arms to do his jutsu. But I wouldn't believe Naruto would join
Orochimaru since he hates him so much for taking Sasuke. So What's our Plan B?"



"Um...One of Us Poof as Orochimaru and Get the Jutsu!" said Sinshea.

"Or how about we Just get Kakashi-Sensei to make one of Orochimaru's Ninja do the that jutsu and let
him copy it. Or at Least When he Does it let him do it too."

"That's an exellent idea Raine!" exclaimed Lady Hokage. "We'll make Kakashi copy that jutsu! Now
where is he?"

"Last time I heard He was with Asuma and Kurenai in Iwagakure doing something for Tenzou." said
Ishizu. "So now what?"

"Hm..." said Lady Hokage. "I don't know. I usually only have about two plans because the second one
always seems to work. So there's no need for a thrid one."

"Isn't there another person in the Leaf Village with Sharingan?" asked Raine.

"No." said Lady Hokage. "Itachi killed his clan so he's gone. Sasuke Joined Orochimaru. And Kakashi's
on a mission. If you know anyone with Sharingan please tell me."

Lady Hokage wnt back to the Hokage faces and went into her room. She plopped down in a seat looking
out thw window. Ishizu looked rows of telescopes in the bushes. She gazed at each one of them closly
to see their eye color. She noticed one with these icy-blue cat like eyes. She went behind a bush and
saw a Sound Village Ninja aiding the telescope. She took out one of her Kunai's and beat up 4 Ninjas.

"Kii, Raine, Sinshea!" she yelled. "Get behind those bushes and aid those telescopes."

"Right!" they said
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
In Yukigakure
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Nara threw a Kunai at a spot in the Armor glass. When the spot cracked, it repaired quickly. She threw a
Kunai at the middle spot. She noticed it repaired very slowly. She threw another Kunai at the same spot.
The crack was large and it repaired slower than before. She threw one more Kunai at that spot and the
glass broke. The chakra ball disappeared. Katsu got weaker and slammed against the snow covered
ground.

"W-Well," said Nara. "I-I g-guess I was th-the only one wh-who found the w-weak spot in your a-armor?
I-I k-knew there was a w-weak sp-spot. B-But you tried to tr-trick me and make be b-believe there
wasn't. B-But that last sentence y-you said gave away y-your secret t-to disabling th-that armor."

"Well," said Katsu. "I see I was an idiot and gave away the weak spot. Now what Namida? What are you
going to do now?"

"Surrender to us." said Random Ninja One. "We need the Namida girl for a little experiment. She's the
key to our success. So if you would just come with us, we can get this over with."

"I-I'm n-not going anywhere!" exclaimed Nara. "I'm going w-where I b-belong!"



"That's the point Namida." said Random Ninja Three. "You belong here. With us. In your hometown.
Yukigakure. The Village Hidden in the Snow. So if you would kindly step inside the tree, we can continue
this process."

"I don't think so!" yelled Hitomi. She grabbed Nara under the Arms and placed her on the Hawk. "Nara's
comming with me back to the Leaf Village where she belongs. You creeps are making her feel like
hating this place. Kidnapping a girl. How dumb and immature does that sound. You're older than her. I
thought you knew better."

Hitomi jumped off her Hawk and told it to take Nara back to the Leaf Village. As soon as the Hawk Left,
Random Ninja Four jumped on the tail and hung on the bottom as it took Nara to the Leaf Village. He
front-flipped off the tail onto the body and stood behind Nara.

"You weren't getting away that easily Namida." he said. "I have a duty to do and you're not about to ruin
by running away. You can run but you can't hide. I have a secret Jutsu that can find you. So don't think
you're going to get the special treatment. You know, Hitomi was very dumb for leaving you
unsupervised. So Now it's just you, me, and Ninjutsu.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
In Konohagakure
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Team 14 were looking at passing by Ninja. They searched for sound Ninja up and down but didn't notice
any. They saw a pale skinned girl with purple hair and piercing goldish-yellow eyes. She has the Sound
Village Headband on around her Neck. She looked around and got into a fighting position. Kii thought
she spotted a Leaf Village Ninja so she hid for a minute. Kii jumped out and the girl grabbed her wrist.
She threw her to the other side. As the same with Sinshea. Raine and Ishizu being smart, stayed in the
bushes while Kii and Sinshea were fighting the girl.

"Who are you?" asked Sinshea.

"Aimi Kumagae." answered the girl. "I'm a rouge Ninja from the Village Hidden in the Clouds. I
transferred to The Village Hidden in the Sound because I could."

"But why?" asked Kii. "What does Orochimaru offer?"

"Power, ability, and strength. Something that regular Village never give." answered Aimi.

"Come to the Leaf Village!" said Sinshea. "We offer all of that!"

"Maybe that's the reason Lord Orochimaru is taking over this piece of crap called the Leaf Village. He's
building some spice to it." she said shallow-like.

"That's it!" yelled Raine. "I'm not having any Orochimaru Mini-Me disgrace the Leaf Village Like that."
She jumped out the bush and landed by Aimi.

They stood face to face with the wind blowing their hair. Raine took out a Kunai, as did Aimi. Raine took
the Kunai and slightly slid it in her pocket. Aimi looked at what she was doing with confusion. She



wondered what she was doing. Raine tried to kick her in the face. Aimi grabbed her foot, and flipped her
upside down. Raine landed on the ground but flipped right back up.

Raine charged Aimi with force and started attacking with taijutsu. Aimi dodged, ducked, and stopped her
punches and hits with her fists. Aimi kicked Raine in the face and flipped to do it once more. Raine
would then backflip about 3 metes and jumped back to Aimi and start punching and kicking again. She
took out her Kunai and sliced Aimi's leg but Aimi got away in time.

Aimi took out her Kunai and held it against Raine's neck. Raine took Aimi's arm and threw her toward a
building. The Building cracked as Aimi slighttly got up from the pain. She charged Raine and stared
punching her in the stomach, face, and ribs. Raine countered by spinning around and swipping Aimi off
her feet. Aimi fell, got back up and started quick-punching Raine.

Raine would fall into those hit's and get thrown about 6 more meters than normal. She slowly got up and
fell back down. She coughed up blood and stayed in the ground. Aimi looked at the telescope with
Ishizu's eyes and walked behind it. As she moved the bush to see Ishizu, she wasn't there. She turned
arond and there was Ishizu with her crystal arms charging at Aimi. Aimi jumped up in a tree avoiding
Ishizu's contact.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
In the Hawk
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Nara stood up to notice Random Ninja Four has green chakra glowing out of his palm.

"I call this, Rasengan the second stage." he said.

"W-Who are y-you?" asked Nara

"Riku Sakai." he answered.

"W-What do you w-want?" asked Nara again.

"Well," Riku said. "Technically I'm not supposed to tell you, but since you're about to die, I will. My Group
wants you to see your demon. We find the Hokkoyoku very interesting."

Nara skydived out of the Hawk and enjoyed the breeze of the wind in her face. Riku noticed and quickly
sky dived out of the Hawk. He caught up to Nara. He grabbed her just as they were about to hit the
ground. They fell into a hole only to not be seen.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
A/N: Uh-Oh, another Big whole. Good thing Riku grabbed her. What will they do now?!!! WILL WE
EVER FIND OUT???!!!??!!! Oh, and The Purple haired girl was some random girl Orochimaru adopted.
Her Description makes her sound Like Orochimaru's fangirl but she's not. Deep down she hates
Orochimaru! Or does She? TUNE IN TO SEE! WILL WE EVER FIND OUT?!?!?! Yes, we will, on X-mas.
Big O'l Cliffie Right? HAHAHA!!! I'm Evil Big Big Big Cliffie So Enjoy this chappie when you Can!!!!!!

Next Chapter:~HAHAHAH!!!!! CHRISTAMS DAY!!!!!!!



Jk( But idk when I'm gonna update. My Principal said me and my friend Raneika Vandilized the gilrs
locker room bathroom but we didn't. She said she saw us with the camrera. First off, why is there a
camera in the locker room? )



8 - Break the Wall Down

Disclaimer: I didn't make Naruto!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Riku grabbed Nara. He took his Chakra from his palm and increased it to make it larger. They would
then fall onto the load of Chakra and pounce onto the floor. Riku layed on the ground next to Nara. Nara
slightly got up looking for a way to crawl out of the hole. She put her ear against the rock solid wall. She
knocked on it to see how hard it was. It was about four-hundred to five-hudnred layers of rock to make
up that hole-wall. Nara took some air and blasted the wall. It only made a little tiny spot in the wall. She
flopped back down on the ground and buried her head in her knees.

Riku went over to her and plopped a seat next to her. He put his hood on his head and did the same as
Nara. He bent his knees and buried his head in his knees as well. He started mumbling something and
Nara tried to hear what he was saying. She went a little closer and heard his mumbling

"Why am I doing this?" he asked himself. "I'm only Fourteen. I ran away from my family, got kidnapped,
and now I'm doing this! What did I do to deserve this. How am I supposed to make it up now that my
family is killed."

"H-Have you ever c-considered the L-Leaf Village?" she asked him.

"No." he answered. "Never did and Never will. The Leaf Village is like, the Main hated Village in all the
villages."

"W-What Do You M-Mean?"

"Yukigakure, Amegakure, Otogakure, Iwagakure, Kumogakure, Kirigakure...Even Sunagakure hates the
Leaf Village. And they were supposed to be allies." Riku explained.

"Is th-that st-stopping you?" Nara asked.

"Yea!" he answered. "I'm really not supposed to tell you this. It was between me and Kazekage Gaara.
All the Villages are planning to attack the Leaf Village. They wanted Otogakure to Stall while they figure
out a blockade to Keep people out and in The Leaf Village."

"A-Are you S-Serious?!"

Riku nodded his head and got up. He gathered a bit of chakra in his finger and drew a diagram. He drew
a circle, they drew a Sound Village Symbol in the center. Then, he drew a Cloud Village Symbol on the
left side. He drew a Sand Village Symbol about Sixty Degrees Left from the Cloud Village Symbol. He
Drew the Mist Village Symbol on the Right Side. He Drew a Stone Village Symbo on the Tob, and The
Rain Village and Snow Village were next to each other on the bottom. He turned around to show Nara.

"This is where they're planning to attack. I Know I'm betraying my word but I really don't want to do this."



He took off his robe showing his Leaf Village ANBU outfit.

"Y-You're a L-Leaf Village A-ANBU?" Nara asked in Confusion.

"No," he answered with a slight smile. "I used to be. Pretty Cool huh? I hada feeling someone would
kidnap you. So had to make things right. I'm not returning to the Leaf Village, but I guess I could visit
them."

"Wow..." Nara said in shock. "S-So do y-you think y-you could g-get us out o-of here?"

Riku grabbed Nara's hand and Stomped on the ground. They flew up high catching up with Hitomi's
hawk who was almost at the Leaf Village. As soon as they got there, they ran into Naruto and Kiba.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
In Konohagakure
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Aimi looked everywhere and took out a walkie talkie.

"Lord Orochimaru? Come in Lord Orochimaru." she said.

"Go," said Orochimaru back.

"I've encountred about Four Ninja. One I didn't get to see." she said

"Who were they?" asked Orochimaru

"They claimed to be the famous Team 14." she answered.

"Famous? That's just Ishizu and her Non-Talented children." taunted Orochimaru.

Aimi flew out the tree and walked toward the Hokage faces. She ran into The Legendary Sannin,
Pervy-Sage himself, Jiraiya. She looked him up and down and gave him a confused look. At the way he
was standing, he was on one foot. She took out her Kunai and got into her fighting posture.

"Little girl," he said. "I'm not going to fight you, I just want to know where you're going."

"That's none of your business." Aimi said annoyed.

"Well then," said Jiraiya. "I guess I'm going to have you make me tell where you're going." He hope on
One Foot, started punching the air, took out a large sword, and made a crack in the wall.

Aimi stood there confused. She was wondering what he was doing. As soon as he went behind her, she
started running to Lady Hokage's room. Jiraiya, who was busy 'dancing' didn't even notice she was
gone.

She kept running until she ran into Konohamaru, Moegi, and Udon. She stopped and stared at the three
while they oddly smiled at her. She saw Dani with Iruka. She hid behind a plant when she saw
Konohamaru talking to Dani. He pointed to the plant with Aimi behind it.



Dani went over to the bush but luckily her Kekkei Genkai was like a Chameleon. She had the ability to
blend in. Dani ruffled with the plants to see what was behind it, but it was nothing. She went to the side
of the vase and bet down. She didn't see anything. All she saw was a lock of purple hair. She took out
some tweezers, picked up the hair, and placed it inside the bag.

As soon as Dani left, Aimi re-appeared and found her way to lady Hokage's office. She busted inside
with duck-tape and rope. She slowly walked over to Lady Hokage's chair and tackled her.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
In the Outskirts of Konohagakure
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Riku let Nara down and he got off aswell. Nara ran to Kiba and hugged him tightly. Riku looked at them
and smiled. He got back to top of the Hawk. Just about he was getting ready to leave, the hawk's tail
was grabbed with rope and was raged down to the ground. Riku fell of the Hawk and landed on his
head. Who were these people who manhandled this Hawk. Non-Other than Akane Hyuuga and
Sakon/Ukon.

“What do you want?” asked Riku.

“You betrayed us Riku,” said Sakon. “And for that, you shall die!”

But before Sakon could even get to Riku, a boot hit the Ukon's face. Sakon turened around to see
Naruto and his clones gathering Chakra in his hands. When it was done, Naruto came charging to
Sakon. He yelled out, "Rasengan!" as he hit Sakon, he flew all the way to the edge not to be seen. It
was only Akane left. She activated her Byakugan and looked around. She saw Kimmimaro and Tayuya
behind a bush waiting to attack.

"Akane," said Naruto. "I don't want to hurt you. I know you want to come back to the leaf Village. You
Know you want to come back. Come on Akane! Snap out of it. You know you can do it!"

Akane looked around. She looked at Riku, Kiba, Nara, and Naruto. Just as she was about to strike,
Kimmimaro jumped out the bush and started striking Riku with his bones. Riku ducked and dodged but
suddenly got hit by Tayuya from behind. He landed on the ground face first and then he was
uncouncious. Tayuya rounded up the others with rope and covered their mouths with duck tape.

"I guess I'm not comming back." said Akane
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
A/N: FINALLY IM DONE!!! Geezus!!! D: I think Riku Likes Nara? To Bad Nara Likes Kiba. It always can't
be like Burger King! Oh Well, ENJOY!!

Next Chapter: ~Idk~



9 - Welcome Back Friend

Disclaimer: I Didn't Make Naruto!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
When the Sound Ninja left, Akane took a Kunai out of her Shurkien Holester. She walked up to the rope
and cut it with the Kunai. She took the duck tape off of everyone's mouth.

"What's the Big Idea Akane!?" yelled Naruto. "First you're on their side, Now your on our side! What's
wrong with you?"

"Hush Naruto!" exclaimed Akane. "You were right. He was using me. I've decided to come back. No
joke. I really mean it, I swear."

"Why should we believe you?" asked Kiba. "You turned on us. So why should we let you back in and
except us to forgive you?"

"Because I said so." echoed Lady Hokage's voice as she walked up to the Leaf Village gate.

"L-Lady Hokage!" yelled Nara. "I-I have s-some b-bad new f-for y-you. Every V-Village is p-planning t-to
attack us! Th-They're just making the S-Sound Village S-Stall s-so they could m-make a b-blockade!"

"How do you know that?" asked Lady Hokage confusingly.

"R-Riku." Nara answered. She pointed to the unconcious boy laying flat on his stomach with blood rolling
down his face.

Lady Hokage walked up to him and opened on of his eyes. She took some water from an elixir bottle
and poured it onto Riku's face. He smacked himself several times on his face and woke up. His eyesight
wasn't the best there was but he could see behind the blurrs. He stood up and saw all of the Leaf Village
Ninja. He Started running but Akane grabbed him with the ropes. He looked as if he was frighten.
Staring at them. Shivering from the cold water.

"Wh-Who are you?" asked Riku.

"We're Ninja from the Leaf Village." said Lady Hokage. "I'm the Hokage. The Boy with the Dog is Kiba,
The hyperactivie blond boy is Naruto, The Purple haired girl is Selina, and of course, you've already met
Nara."

"How could I forget? She's really brave too. She skydived out of a 80 feet high hawk." Riku said with a
smile and a Blush.

"Oh No you don't!" yeleld Kiba charging at the tied up Riku. Luckily, Naruto grabbed him in time.

"Kiba! What's your problem?!" asked Naruto.



"He's going after Nara!" yelled Kiba

"No I'm Not!" Riku yelled also.

Just then Hinata, and the rest of the gang came out to the Leaf Village gate. Lady Hokage stood there in
shock and anger. Her positioned her face in an angry frown and stomped her foot on the ground.

"What are you doing! Aren't you supposed to be guarding the Leaf Village?!" yelled Lady Hokage.

"We were," said Shikamaru. "That was until Sunagakure and Iwagakure Genin and Chunin ganged up
on us. We were powerless against them. And Temari's wind is unstoppable. She barley chopped all the
condominiums and buildings in half!"

"Are you serious?!" yelled Lady Hokage. "All of you, come to the Hokage faces immediatly!"

"I'm afraid that's impossible Lady Tsunade." said Shizune. "This sound Ninja burned it all to bits and
pieces! A-Akane? you're back?!"

"Yep!" she yelled happily. "But I need to get out of this Sound Ninja uniform. This type of Polyester is
very uncomfortable."

Lady Hokage took out an outfit from her suitcase. it was a Fish Net Black Shirt, Baggy Beige pants
which cover her Knees, black Ninja flame shoes, black finger gloves, and a gray and black hoodie.
Akane went over to a bush and started to change her clothes. With her gentle fist, she tore the Sound
Village outfit to peices.

"Wow..." said Lee. "You look absolutly splending!"

"Okay!" said Lady Hokage. "Back inside the Leaf Village."

"That's kind of impossible too." said Hinata

"What?! Why? And How!" yelled Lady Hokage.

"It's impossible. Sunagakure and Iwagakure have a blockade by Ichi Raku, and I really don't know." said
Hinata.

"Wait!" yelled Riku. "I have an Idea! Take Hitomi's Hawk and take 6 Ninja in 3 Pairs of 2. Fly to the
Chunin Exam Stadium! Kumogakure and Kirigakure will be blocking there after those other two Village's
are successful."

"Okay!" said Lady Hokage. "Akane-Lee, Shikamaru-Hinata, Kiba-Riku."

"What!?" yelled Kiba. "I have to work with him?!"

"Someone has to." said lady Hokage. "He knows this plan front to back. He'll be helping us make this



plan backfire."

Just then, Hoshi, Kamiko, Daisuke, Sora, and other Hoshikogakure Ninja infiltrated the Leaf Village gate.

"Well, since we're the only village that didn't get involed with the plan, I say we can help you." said
Hoshi.

"Thank you very Much Hoshi." Lady Hokage thanked with a bow.

"You very much welcome." said Hoshi with a your welcome bow.

Hoshi signaled Ninja to go into the Leaf Village and start fighting.

"You 6 Hurry and get on the Hawk and go to the Chunin Exams Stadium!" yelled Lady Hokage.

The 6 Ninja unroped the Hawk, climed on him, and then they flew off to the Chunin Exam stadium
hoping that they wouldn't be to late.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
On the Way to the Chunin Stadium
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Kiba kept eyeballing Riku. While Riku wasn't paying any attention to him. He looked to the left side and
saw Kiba giving him a 'I'm going to beat you up' look.

"No need to have a fit Kiba." said Riku. While Akane was flying the hawk, she listened to this
conversation.

"I'm not having a fit. You're using Nara aren't you?!" asked Kiba.

"For What?" asked Riku back. "Why would I need to use her?"

"To get to the Leaf Village! You're trying to make her afll for you but it's not working!"

"What are you talking about? Do you like her?" asked Riku.

"Um...Uh...Well, it's kind of...you know." stuttered Kiba.

"Ah, so you do?" said Riku. Akane stopped listening and frowned. Then she looked at Lee who was
frowining aswell.

"Don't tell anyone!" yelled Kiba. Riku pointed to the people in front of him on to hawk also.

"Damnit!" yelled Kiba. "You did that on purpose!"

"I didn't do anything," said Riku. "You did." he pointed to Akane who was frowning.

"Oh..." said Kiba.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------



At the Leaf Village Gate
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Lady Hokage looked at the other Ninja left.

"All right, you know the Deal." she said. "Let's go!"

The left over Ninja followed Lady Hokage to defend the Leaf Village.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
A/N: w00T! No Comment. SO YOU COMMENT!



10 - Confessions

Disclaimer: I didn't Make Naruto!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
It took them a while to arrive at the Chunin exam stadium because the hawk was such in bad shape.
She was flapping her wings really slowly. Akane tried to make her go faster but it wasn't of any use. She
asked Riku if he had any Justus to make this go faster. But he said no. Only his cousin knew a jutsu to
control time. In fact, that was one of his Clan's Kekkei Genkai. But it hadn't reached him yet. He hasn't
found out why, but he was planning to. He thought since he was the youngest in the Side Branch, he'd
recieve it a little later than others. His cousin was always a show off. They have this rival that couldn't be
broken. She'd beat every battle they had. So that only made Riku train harder.

"Akane?" asked Lee. "May I please ask you something. But it is very personal. So I do not mind if you
decline."

"Oh, no." said Akane. "Go ahead. Ask away!"

"Um...about Kiba." said Lee

"What about him?" Akane asked

"Well...do you really like him?" asked Lee.

"Oh...um," stuttered Akane.

Just then, a Girl with Green hair made the Hawk go in Slow motion.

"That Jutsu," Riku Thought. "That's my Clan's Kekkei Genkai. And only one person knows how to use it
on things with heavy objects on them."

Riku looked back and saw his cousin, Chikako. As her hand glowed with piercing yellow-ish greenlike
chakra, she stomped her feet in the ground and tried to hold herself as she threw the hawk onto the
ground. As she did so, she was retiring chakra and she was out of breath.

"That Hawk can take a life out of a person who uses chakra like I do. Especially with the large amounts I
posess." she said taunting Riku trying to make him jealous.

"Chikako," he said. "I know I can beat you. I just know it! But I haven't found it inside of me yet."

"That's because it was never there." she said with an attitude. "I'm too strong for you. The only reason I
entertain you and your stupid attempts to defeat me, is because you're just my training puppet."

"T-Training puppet?" stuttered Riku. "Y-You?..."



"That's right! I've decided to go back to Sunagakure. I'll find you as my puppet." said Chikako

"Th-that jutsu. Uncle taught you that forbbiden jutsu? To kill other enemies instantly? Then turn them into
your puppet."

Chikako cackled as she nodded her head yes. She took out many kunai's which has been hiding him her
palms, and inside her sleeves.

"Guys!" Riku yelled up to the ninjas on the hawk. "Go without me! I told you the plan! I have to take care
or something! So hurry before it's to late!"

Riku waited for a responce and saw that Kiba was looking down.

"Roger Partner!" he helled back with a big smile.

Riku smiled back as he saw the hawk descend into the large gray fog building up. He looked back at his
cousin with disgust and saw that she was waiting to throw a kunai. She had on inside her mouth which
was attached to a paper bomb.

"What are you planning to do?" asked Riku.

"Oh, you're about to find out." answerd Chikako

She threw two Kunai's. One aiming for Riku's face, the other aiming for his mid-section. He backflipped
far away from her. He landed on a tree which has a Kunai attached with a paper bomb onto it. He slowly
moved his body to look at the back of the tree. He stuck his head out to see that the bomb was about to
explode. He front-flipped back into the position he was. Right in front of his cousin.

She threw to more Kunai's but she threw them at the ground. The kunai's dug inside the dirt and soil,
buring themselves underground. She jumped into the sky and started doing handsigns.

"Tatsu. Hitsuji. Mi. U. Tora. I!(Dragon. Hitsuji. Snake. Rabbit. Boar!)"

"Sakai style! Reaper Puppet Release!" she yelled out.

Riku's eyes widend as he saw a large puppet appear out of Chikako's stomach. The puppet was
charging right at him! He flipped to the left, avoiding contact with that puppet. Everywhere he would go,
the puppet would just follow him. He hid behind a big cherry tree, trying to retain his breath. He stuck his
head out to look up and saw the ugly puppet charging right for him. The puppet threw poison needles.

"What the hell." Riku thought. "What is that Jutsu?"

"I bet you're wondering what this jutsu I'm using is called, right?" asked Chikako.

"Oh so you think you can read minds now huh?" Riku said with a smile.

"Well, I can. I stole this Jutsu from the Hyuuga Clan." Chikako pulled a small booklet from her shurkien



holster. She handed it to Riku.

He scrolled through the pages to see each page is coated with handsigns. He turned back to the first
page, and started to turn faster. He finally caught what was happening. It was a Hyuuga performing
handsigns to use that jutsu.

"You fiend! How do you steal from the Hyuuga Clan?!" yelled Riku.

"'Cause I can." said Chikako.

"No You can't!" yelled Riku again. "That's not right! Do you know what the Hyuuga could do if they found
out you stole their Jutsu booklet? They can KILL OUR WHOLE CLAN!!!!!"

Chikako smiled and looked at her cousin.

"They won't be able to kill me. Because they won't find me." she flew up into the sky and disappeard with
the clouds. Riku looked up. He looked down at the ground. It started to shake....

"W-What. What's going on!" Riku did some handsigns. "Summoning Jutsu!" he yelled out. A hawk
appeared from the sky and he climbed on top of it. He was on his way to the Chunnin Stadium.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
A/N: FINALLY! DONE! OMG! YAY! I LUV THIS CHAPPIE! YAY! IM DONE! OKAY SO COMMENT IT!
w00t!

Next Chappie: IDK!
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